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President Holds Press Conference:
Clarifies New Changes, Honor System
"The day you put your Honor system on the same basis as a court
system, you may as well forget the
Honor system."
"I don't know of anything we can't
study or take a look at; I promise
you that," but "I don't believe in
change for change's sake."
The above quotes state two major
ideas which Dr. Henry Willed, President of the college, stressed at his
first press conference here, last
Thursday afternoon.
The Gold Room in the Lankford
Building barely accommodated the
large crowd of over 300 students, who
came to question and to listen. Dr.
Herbert Blackwell, Dean-elect, introduced Dr. Willett, who was immediately faced with many questions concerning the activities of the Judicial
Board.
A recurring question revealed dissatisfaction with the fact that, under
our Honor system, ID a< used is not
faced with her accuser. It was in this
connection that Dr. Willett pointed

out that some normal judicial processes are not applicable to our Judicial Board, for the cases it handles
cannot be compared to court trials.
He commented that he knows of no
Honor system in other schools in
which the accuser faces the accused.
mainly because few violators would be
turned in under such circumstances.
The President's warning was clear:
'If you try to become too legalistic
about it, you'll kill the whole system." He explained that an Honor
system completely analogous to a court
system would necessitate some policing force, which in turn would destroy
the essential purpose of the Honor
system.
Dr. Willett then suggested that perhaps only cases of lying, cheating, and
Stealing should be brought before the
Judicial Board, and others handled in
some other manner. He admitted that
this possibility is now being studied.
In answer to a query concerning
academic versus social punishment,
he claimed a general misconception

President Willelt elaborates on an issue during his first press conferniii' here, while the students listen with interest.

An son Mount Of 'Playboy9 Key
Speaker On Sexual Morality
In an attempt to explore the implications of the Sexual Revolution, Randolph-Macon C
invited a trio
of nationally prominent speakers to
conduct a symposium on The New
Morality, Much 1-3.
Anson Mount, Donald Welch, and
Father Paul Durbln will offer in
into the changing moral attitudes of
American Socierj
As religion editor and director
of public affairs ol one ol tie
Influential vi hicli i for moral ch i
Anson Mount of "Playboy Magazine,"
coi i eaponda regularly with over 2,000

ica and the Ph.D. in philosophy from
the Aquinas Institute of Philosophy in
River Forest, Illinois. Durbin has conducted numerous conferences and dis■ u.il .tines with clergy
and college group
As a minister of The Methodist
Church, Donald J. Welch is dedicated
mi ch renewal. He has addressed
over 50 church and college groups on
the New Morality. Welch la pros
lervil
nit dean of the Duke
Universlt) Divinity School. He is also
d elder of the Kentucky Con■

■ • Church.

The weekend conference consists
at the Episcopal-supported School of of lectures, group discussions, social
,inl films. Women from 10
Theologv of Tii. University of the
eolleres have been invited. ComSmth. Mount
I I hirer
munity residents of Ashland will house
on the provocative "Playboy Plni
rs.
phy."
(ration tea is $8.00, covering
Father Paul Durbii
in Sexual Moralil
luthof and
Cb.1pl.111. C. W. Gil
professor from St. Stephens College
70S, Ashland, Virginia 23005. Stuin Dover, Ma 1 busetts, Durbln has
two fortliconimi' books In IMS. He
ubnltted to the conferti
holds the M.A. decree m ;
from The Catholic 1
ofAmer- sions.
■

among the students as to the true nature of an academic punishment. He
considered the lowering of a grade to
be such a penalty, and reminded his
listeners that if suspension were considered in such a manner, no student
could be suspended by the administration for any offense.
In defense of our Honor system,
Dr. Willett pointed out that there ate
certain safeguards built into it, that are
rare in other systems. For example,
no faculty member can sit in on any
trial; and he himself has the final right
of review on every case, which provides the accused with a final appeal.
The next area of questioning centered around the new drinking rule.
Asked how the change had come about,
the President gave most of the credit
to Dr. Ruth Wilson, Dean of Women.
He revealed that one of the first things
he was confronted with upon his arrival was the need for changes in the
rules concerning drinking and student
cars. He admitted that he himself
would have moved more slowly on the
drinking change, had he not had considerable backing from the faculty and
staff.
But discussion on this matter is not
closed, he announced. An extension of
the new rule is under consideration,
and perhaps Longwood students may
eventually be able to buy legally from
the ABC store in Farmville.
This statement led to the obvious
question of drinking in the dorms.
Many were surprised to learn that
this is not an LC regulation, but a
state law, which forbids the possession and consumption of alcoholic beverages on state property While Dr.
Willett expressed a need for a change,
it's up to the state legislature. He
predicted that we would see a modification of the rule, although probably
not in the near future; and stated that
then he would be willing to consider a
change for Longwood.
During the last few minutes, inquiries were directed concerning
scheduling of classes, registration, and
graduation. Of particular interest was
the discovery that the President is
(Continued on Page 3)

Ginny Daughtrey, Nancy Maxey
68 May Queen, Maid Of Honor
Longwood's 1968 May Queen, Miss
Virginia Daughtrey, heads a court of
seventeen girls chosen by their classmates. Ginny, a senior from Portsmouth, has completed her student
teaching and has recently won the
title as the "Best Dressed College
Girl." She has been a class representative on the May Court since her
freshman year, and she had". . . virtually no idea I'd become queen one
day!" Ginny has served on House
Council and now is a hall president
for eight weeks.
"I was really surprised I won. My
parents just couldn't believe it!" she
added.
Nancy Maxey, one-time Miss Longwood and past member of the May
Court herself, was selected Maid of
Honor under Ginny. A Physical Education major, Nancy is now student
teaching in Roanoke. A senior from
the Arlington area, Nancy is a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha.
The four senior representatives
on .May Court include: Margie Wood
from Alexandria, Sharon Bannon from
Richmond, Christina Torre from Mex-

ico City, Mexico, and Kathy Kamps
from Houston, Texas.
Juniors include: Elaine Lee from
Salem, Jane Tibbs from Lynchburg,
(Continued on Page 4)

NANCY M\\l\

Dr. Berkis Publishes "History Of Courland'
99
Scolnick Collaborates On "Why The Draft?
Bs NANCY CLEMENTS
Longwood College should be quite
proud of two faculty members from
the department of History and Social
Science. Dr Alexander Berkis and Mr.
Joseph Scolnick both have works which
have been accepted for publication and
will soon appear before the public.
Dr. Berkis, Associate professor of
History and Social Science, received
his LL.D. degree from the University
of Latvia, his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees
from the University of Wisconsin. Before coming to the United States, he
practiced law in his native
Latvia,. He has been at Longwood since
1961.
His newest book, "Tin HI 1 ry of
the Duchy of Courland from 1">621795," will come out this spring. It
elng published by Paul H
the "Baltimore Sun." In it, Dr. Berkis deals with the political '
Courland which is a buffer state be. Poland, Bweden andRu
discussed are the economic and colonial history of Courland.
d upon a considerable amount of primary ma'
- particularly German sources. He
! the writings ol Cathei -

English, "The Reign of Duke Jane
Courland 1638-1682," which was published in 1960. He is also co-author
of three books written in Latvia and
published in Sw.
Mr. Scolnick received his B.A.
and M.A. degrees from the University of Virginia and has seen a.m.
is an officer in the United Stati
Navy. Last year he and six doctoral
hdates at tha University of Virginia collaliorabd on the book, "Why
ili. Draft: The Case for a Volunteer
Army," which exainin.
foi
in ntuting a volin.
a in the
United States instead of the pi'
' . service S) ttin and the maJ01 objei live 1 1 ili ed to tha coi
of a :.
rini military.
Although the book was written by
ademic life, it wti not n
ind thai ol in*
■ a limited audience, it
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>h in
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Letters To The Editor

Willett's Conference Praised
Last Thursday, Dr Willett held his first press conference os
President of Longwood College The size of the crowd that turned out
for the occasion was gratifying It is obvious that the students appreciated the opportunity that was being offered them, and in turn,
President Willett was clearly pleased with the evidence of student interest
But as the conference progressed, it was apparent that the pleasure was the students'. They listened with rapt attention to the man
about whom Dr Blackwell, in his introduction, had said, 'will do fine
things for the college," and who, in our opinion, has already shown a
genuine concern for the needs of the college community and its
members
We believe that our new President is to be commended for the
enthusiasm which he has brought to his position. Since his arrival,
we have witnessed two major chanaes in our reaulations; yet this is
only the beginning As revealed at the Conference, many more topics
are still under consideration, ond the students may eventually enjoy
a wider range of freedoms.
We may consider our President progressive, yet it is clear that
he is also realistic He was careful not to build any false hopes as he
explained his studies, and emphasized that he didn't believe in
"change for change's sake."
But the fact remains that he has said he is willing to take a look
at anything that the students consider a problem, and for this we are
grateful
The conference proved to be a rewarding experience for all concerned If you missed this one, plan on attending the second on Monday You won't regret it Dr Willett has done a lot for us; let's give
him our support'
— M. A. M

There are some of us on the Longwood campus who have recently discovered an appalling situation centered
in our newly - acquired television
rooms. Some inconsiderate girls are
taking their dates over to the Lankford
Building for a presumed night of watching the "telly," and turning our
precious television rooms into makeout headquarters for the unimaginative. Now why can't these people find
some other place for their "courtin'
and sparkin'" instead of taking up a
whole couch and a whole television
room? It would be fine for couples
to gather, several in a room, but they
should be willing to share the room
with the dateless and not demand
privacy for their own concerns. Those
TV rooms were built for the enjoyment of all, not just a few, and
they were equipped with televisions
and furniture for the comfort of
all. So please, those of you who are
guilty of this, don't come to the TV
rooms unless you want to watch television, with compain.
M.B.

L.W.
S.P.
'At Least I Remembered To Bring A Towel."

Courtesy Needed In Lankford
Are you enjoying our beautiful new Student Activities Building, or
are you having trouble changing the channel on the color televisions
because the dials have mysteriously disappeared? Do you race eagerly over to the television rooms and find that you have to sgueeze into
a two-by four room packed with fifteen other girls while the other two
rooms each have only one couple to monopolize the space?
The Student Activities Building was designed for the enjoyment
of all students It is difficult to satisfy the demands of 1700 individuals, but the problem can be alleviated by the realization on one
word — CONSIDERATION We must consider the rights of each
person
Whoever took the knobs off the televisions lacked consideration
for the property of others. The couples who continuously monopolize
the TV rooms lack consideration for the other students. If the girls
wish to bring their dates over to Lankford to watch television, that is
their perogative But why can't all couples watch TV in one room and
leave the other two rooms to the rest of the student body, unless no
one else is planninq to view the set.
If anything, the Longwood Lady should be considerate of her
fellow students Remember, girls, "share and share alike."
— M K. M

JQ Be(J ^t Eleven And

Up By Seven
Is there a time during the week
that you do not have eight o'clock
classes? Probably you've scheduled
your time so the night before you
stayed up studying for that test tomorrow, and these few precious hours
in the morning are a welcomed relief.
Tragedy! Have you ever tried sleeping
with a roommate in the shower singing
"Louie Louie?" Think about how hard
it is to pretend you're asleep, and
then after 10 minutes or so, give up.
You just can't fool the old sandman;
when you're awake, it's too late to
try to force yourself to return to
sleep.

But then, there's that science building they're hammering away on every
morning at seven o'clock. Yep, if you
don't have an eight o'clock class, then
you may as well resolve to wake up
early anyway. It's annoying to be startled out of sleep with a grinding drill.
The noise stops for a few minutes,
i This editorial was taken from Washington and Lee University's
allowing your shot nerves a rest. . .
Km,: nnn Phi.l
you're almost asleep again, and the
More this yeor than before, it seems, there is a general dis- mail truck has arrived! Okay, thirty
satisfaction, here and elsewhere, with the prices demanded for text- or forty girls are screaming and laughbooks in college bookstores Newspapers at other schools have almost ing outside your door, so you grab
unanimously printed exposes written by students of outrageous mark- another pillow and wiggle even lower
ups, and lame refutations written by the booksellers. Now comes the under the covers. There's just no
Rmg-tum Phi to osk, It is necessary for our University-owned text- escape!
book shop to charge $6.25 for a 300-page paperback?
Woe to those girls whose rooms
A couple of incidents, in addition to the general first-of-theare near the public baths, entrance
semester murmur of discontent, make us question whether prices doors, or fire alarms. It's 2 a.m.
couldn't be a little bit lower We sow one student pay $9 for an You've got this history test tomorrow
English text, go outside, and open the book up to find this notice by that you've crammed for all night.
the publisher on the inside front cover "Dear Mr Book-Dealer: This You need these last few minutes of
book is sent to you with out compliments. List price: $7 95." Everysilence to re-read your notes, but
body has experienced, or at least heard tell of, similar instances The the kid across the hall decides this
ultimate, perhaps, involved the group of students who discovered it
is the night she's going to frost her
was cheaper for them to buy, collectively, one copy of the text and hair, or straighten it, or dye it. Neverthen each of them xerox it, than for each of them to buy a separate
theless, she and her cohort trot into
copy
the bathroom and giggle and joke about
how the job's going to turn out. You're
The University long ago quit calling the supply store a "co-op."
The reason is obvious The necessity of it is not
as excited as they are. But you're
excited because now you know a way
to hush that noise. . .simply turn
your hair dryer on full blast and pray
that your roommate is as tolerant
of
you as you are of those amateur
established November 21. 1920
beauticians!
Editor-in-Chief
PMSt
KAREN M Mil H
Oh yes, and if your room is the
last
on a hall, that entrance door
M.IIIUKIIIK Editor
Business Manager
(ANDY M Mi Kit
SHEILA MORRISON squeaks back and forth every half
minute, at the minimum. Under two
Nr»i Mitel
Kay Shlfflet pillows it's still hard not to overW.i.I an I \."- Kditlil
Mary Alice (armody
I ealurr tldllol
hear broken bits of conversations as
I ill!.. Ball
w.i.l.nl feature rcto.r
l.nrt Walah
-nor I. I ,In..i
the girls tromp past your door. And
Glnny Sir.
\«.i-i»nt iparlt Baiter
Yvonn* I "Irr
if you put up a sign that says "Sleepi \. taitfc Uit»i
t'arolyn Davla
I'hotographra
ing," some practical joker will knock
Barbara Merita. Karla Mytri. Gala Spraaman
I
limni.I
Suaan Davanport
as loudly as possible to see if you're
\d\erti«ing Manager
Carol Johnaon
laaialanl Adterlmni Mimirr
really asleep, or if you just want
Hunter N'ugenl
i I'liilitimi Manager
Aaailtant Circulation Manager
quiet. Normally, these incidences lead
Jantt Sullivan
Karull> \rMaur
Warran O. Eyatar
to a friendly conversation over a coke;
Staff
l,onnie»n.l...... N.n. > I lemenl.. Sara l.re«r> Janet Harmon. M.rgaral Ha.ri.on.
meanwhile your efforts to catch a little
Iinda Holland »"',""' ' "TV
* '
""
<•'""> Proterra. S.bil Prou.e. Lynda
shut-eye are exhausted again. To try
"ranlrt. SaMR. V* i. klm. I mil II r nliri I,,
to get to sleep during a meal is a
Publlahad .eekl> during the roll.gr year .ic.pt nu.in« halldara ana eianinatran KIMI by
ihe elude..!. ..I loni.ood I
ge rarmvilla. Virginia.
..aeaiaairon p.rwaa ay
virtual impossibility. Wt sound like a
!n.'"ri " .on,",',.. ""
"""
"" "' "" " ' ' °" " • " *•"»"»•• Vlrflnla, und.r
herd of turtles going over to lunch.
We run down the dorm steps and laugh
I*I'| ."H>"1W '"' """" "
■
"">« » ">• National Adverti.lng g.r.lc Pilntad by tht Fargaloudly, unaware that there may be
llpmwni .mrrHtrl ir, tboar of tht .ee.ly tdltorlal board and ill coluranlita and do not
„«,...,II, „fl, , Ik. .„.. of ,„. .,„.,„,
,
,,,, adnrrnl.trallan """""""• •"* '« ""«
•xitiu'one trying to ill
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However, we are supposed to sleep
at night, not during the day. A "to bed
at eleven, awake at seven" schedule
proves the most effective if you can
consciously follow it. But, there are
always deviations, and we find ourselves having to stay up studying for
the quiz, because for an hour after
supper, instead of getting right to our
work, we listened to the new "Temptations" album, popped some popcorn
and invited our friends in for 'coke
and corn,' etc., etc. Whatever the
reason, we will all experience the time
when we won't be able to crawl in
bed at the stroke of eleven. If, perchance, we are so lucky, the Fire
Warden decides this is the night for
the monthly fire drill. Ha-ha-ha-a
brisk walk in 16-degree weather at
12:30 at night never did any Longwood
girl any harm. Pajamas were made
to wear outside for fire drills; so were
books and towels and raincoats. . .
But the most startling effect on the
sleeper is that noise screaming from
the alarm. It sounds as if we're under
atomic attack! I'm sure it could wake,
the dead - otherwise, how would a lot
of our sound sleepers wake up nearly
in tears? I must admit, our fire alarm
system is most effective.
One problem remains. How about
that girl who gets calls from her
boyfriend as late as one or two in
me morning, and you don't mind what
they have to say, it's just that you're
trying to sleep. . .and the phone is
directly across the hall. You hate
to be cruel, so you don't actually
give a call-down. What you do is walk
past your buddy and give her this
pleading "puppy dog" look. (By that
time you look dog-tired, anyway!) If
she doesn't have her glasses on and
can't recognize your expression, then
you politely interrupt her conversation
and ask her if she'll be very long because you need to make a call. Obviously, this works.
The only solution to the apparent
problem of trying to sleep during
the daytime, seems logical. Come fortified with a hair dryer, cotton balls,
ear plugs, a sufficient number of
silencing pillows, and lots of determination, because they're all a necessity
for the day-sleeper. The best suggestion, though, is to try to sleep at night.
Unless you can bear hammers, saws,
drills, herds of turtles, screams and
laughter, bee-bop music, guitars playing, and that girl across the hall taking
speech 101 who practices aloud before
class, you'd better learn to sleep at
night. The odds are greater. At night,
you only have to compete with the
telephone and the fire alarm. Well,
fire alarms occur seldom, so that's
not really a constant threat; and who's
to know you've lifted the receiver off
the hook until the following morning?
Sh-h-h!!

Dear Dr. Willett,
On the past Thursday, Feb. 8,1968,
the Red Cross Bloodmobile came to
Longwood College as you know. Our
quota for this visit was 145 pints.
We received 231 pints. We are so
proud and so pleased, I felt I must
say thank you to all the volunteers
and donors who made the visit
such an overwhelming success. It would
lie impossible to do this on an individual basis so perhaps by this letter
to the Rotunda I can reach as many
as possible.
We had quite a problem this time the donors had such a long wait before
giving blood-that I feel I must apologize, and toward the end we ran out
of food and donor pins! We know we
always have good visits with Longwood
and Hampden-Sydney and we try to be
prepared with extra donor tables and
refreshments, but this time it went
far beyond our expectations. There
were in fact many students who had to
leave before giving blood because the
waiting line was so long and time was
so short. To these also I apologize
and say thank you. On our next visit
we shall try our best to be better
prepared.
I know you are so proud and so
pleased as are we over the enthusiasm
and cooperation of both Longwood and
Hampden-Sydney students and personnel and join us in extending to them
our gratitude and congratulations.
Respectfully,
Mary Ellen Munoz, R.N.
Chairman-Blood Program
Farmville Area Chapter
American Red Cross

Va. Museum Presents
Two Art Displays;
Feb. 12-March 2
The Virginia Museum of Fine Arts
will sponsor two displays at Longwood from February 12 to March 2.
There will be a watercolor presentation in the Art department and a
contemporary American sculpture exhibition in the Lancaster Library from
the museum's traveling exhibit.
The watercolor exhibit includes
works from various New York galleries and from the California Watercolor Society. Among the artists represented are Walter Stuempfig, a traditional realist, John Hultberg, who
leans toward Expressionism, Lewandowski, a precisionist with realist subject matter, and Robert Moskowitz,
who is considered a Pop Artist.
In the 20th Century, water color
has become a recognized form of expression as an end in itself.
The sculpture presentation consists
of fifteen works purchased for the
permanent collection of the museum.
The media used include marble,
cast and welded bronze, iron, welded
steel plate, brass, and woodt. The concepts range from realism, construction, and abstraction to free imagery.
The sculptors represented in the
display are Louis Rosenfeld, a former
Virginian, Jacques Hipchitz, William
Zorach, and Oronzo Maldarelli.
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Try-Outs For Tennis
Continue In Gym;
Spring Matches Set
By SIBIL PROUSE
Coaching Longwood's varsity tennis
team, Miss Phyllis Harriss has great
hopes for this year's squad.
"Last year's team was great, but
this year's will be even better."
Practices and try-outs will continue
on Mondays and Wednesdays at 5 o'clock
in the Iler Gymnasium. When the weather improves, practice will be moved
outside on the Barlow courts at 4
o'clock.
By spring break the varsity team
will be selected. Interested students
are encouraged to participate in the
try-outs.
The majority of last season's team
memtiers will return to vie against
several promising freshmen for positions on the squad. Miss Harriss expects to carry at least ten players.
At present, Barbara Jenkins, manager of the tennis team, reports of
nine or ten tentatively scheduled games.
Matches with other schools include
Lynchburg, Old Dominion, Bridgewater, Ferrum, Westhampton, William and Mary, Roanoke, and possibly
Mary Washington.
At the end of the season four of the
top players will travel to Mary Baldwin
for three days for the Mid-Atlantic
Conference Tennis Tournament.

Dixieland Stompers
Perform In Jarman,
Tuesday, Feb. 27
The Dixieland Stompers, a dixieland jazz band from Richmond, will
perform in Jarman Auditorium at 7:30
p.m., on Tuesday, February 27. A faculty committee, led by Mr. Walter Carson, of the Mathematics Department,
is responsible for bringing the group
to the campus.
The group was organized several
years ago under the leadership of Jim
Black and has appeared on numerous
occasions in the Richmond area as well
as having given previous performances
at Longwood.
Of special interest to the students
is the fact that Warren Cole, who
plays electric bass with the group,
is the father of Virginia Cole, who
is a freshman here this year, and
also of Sue Ella Cole, who graduated
from Longwood last June.
The concert is a personal endeavor
on the part of the faculty group. Mr.
Carson stated that they wanted to give
the LC students an opportunity to hear
a variety of music which they rarely
get a chance to hear.
The concert is open to the public,
and there will be no admission charge.

Don't forget the Water Show which
will be coming up next month. The
Corkettes and H20 Club members have
already begun practicing the show numbers which they designed and wrote
especially for the show!
Orchesis will also present its annual spring concert. Watch for an announcement of the exact date of this
dance program. Serving as President
of Orchesis this year is Monkee
Schools. Mrs. E. K. Landrum sponsors
this honorary modern dance group.
Class ii Color Basketball should
really be exciting this year, as indiciated by participation in the intramural games. The Seniors could use
a few more members of the Class of

Lambda Iota Tau
Elects Officers:
New officers for Lambda Iota Tau
were elected recently and assumed
their positions at the beginning of the
second semester. The officers are as
follows:
President: Mary Lee McKeever;
Vice-President: Liz Hill; Secretary:
Sandy Johnson; Treasurer: Janet Sullivan, and Historian: Meg Pherson.
Plans are being made to continue
the program of art films to be presented here in Farmville. The attendance at the previous two films
"Marat/Sade" and "David and Lisa"
proved the success of the program.
In addition, there will be featured
speakers on literary topics.

'68 on the court!I
Best of Luck to the Varsity Basketball teams as they "invade" the
College of William and Mary this
Saturday. The use of the word "invade" actually means "Bring home
2 victories for L.C.!" The team
have chosen a new theme song - The
William Tell Overture!
Seems like most of the girls on
campus have really been petting their
exercise. Walking seems to be a big
thing now, especially to Tom's and to
die Stagroom!!
The next Varsity Basketball HOME
GAME will be on February 26 at -1
p.m. L.C. will take onthevisitingplayers from Madison College.

LC Team Makes Road Trips:
Dr. O'Nril instructs her fencing class in the basic techniques of the
sport, which will enable them to teach it.

Beats MWC, Loses To Macon

P.E. Department Incorporates
Beginning Fencing Techniques
By YVONNE LESTER
Three fencing classes are being
offered this semester for the first
time at Longwood College.
Dr. O'Neil, head of the Physical
Education Department, is instructing
a fencing technique class. This class is
primarily aimed at teaching junior
physical education majors the basic
techniques of fencing which will enable
them to teach fencing.
Two classes of beginner fencing are
being taught by Miss Bush, a member
of the Physical Education Department
who attended the Fencing Conference

at New York University last summer.
Her classes have been practicing the
advance, retreat and lunge positions.
After learning these basic skills, the
students will progress to the defensive
methods of fencing.
Remarking, "Fencing is a fast
growing sport with more and more
colleges," Miss Bush is glad to see
fencing become a part of Longwood's
program. She thinks the future of
fencing at Longwood looks bright and
hopes to set up fencing intramural
play. A varsity fencing squad may also
be formed in the future.
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Last Saturday, L.C.'s Varsity Basketball teams came out ahead of the
Mary Washington College players by
scores of 49-38, and 34-27. After a
slow first quarter, Lynne Coleman
sparked the offense by pouring in 9
points in the second quarter; her final
total was 17. Mary Tolley had 6 long
field goals for 12 points, while Freda
Lunsford added 10 points and Becky
Bondurant, 9 points. In case you haven't
noticed, that adds up to only 48 points.
Stationary guard, Fran Anthony, sank
a free throw to account for the final
total of 49 points. Carolyn Thompson,
the other stationary, guard blocked
many of the Mary Washington shots and
continually came down with the rebounds. The team hit for 8 out of 14
from the charity stripe. Teamwork
was quite evident aspoints were scored
on fast break plays as well as on
drives and outside shots.
In the second game, 3 of our girls
combined their efforts to put 25 points
through the hoop. Mary Washington
college led at the half 18 to 15, and
again at the end of the third quarter.,
24 to 22. Then the L.C. defense took
over by continually stealing the ball
at mid-court. The offense had fine
passing and shooting which enabled
them to score 12 points in the last
quarter as compared to 3 for M.W.C.
Congratulations to both teams on their
fine play!
On February 13, when L.C. traveled to Lynchburg to play RandolphMacon Women's College, the outcome
was exactly opposite of the M.W.C.
games. In the first game L.C. led in
the third quarter by a score of 44
to 34. Exactly what happened in the

fourth quarter? The R.M.W.C. shooting
got hot and L.C. ran into quite a few
personal foul problems. Longwood
dropped the game by a score of 53
to 48 in R.M.'s favor.
The L.C. second team struggled
from a 10 point deficit at the end of
the first quarter to bring the score
to 22 to 20 (R.M.'s favor) at the end
of the third quarter. L.C. then proceeded to tie the score and move
slightly ahead, but could not hang
on to the lead. R.M.W.C. won 27 to 23.
The game was lost from the free
throw line as L.C. sank only 5 of 19
free throws.

Press Conference
(Continued from Page 1)
presently studying the necessity of
Saturday classes. He said that this
study was much more complicated than
that of the drinking rule; involved
many more interrelated considerations; and consequently would take
more time. To discourage false hopes,
he emphasized that it may still be
found that the disadvantages of eliminating Saturday classes outweigh the
advantages.
Dr. Willett hinted too that we may
see some type of advanced registration
in the future, to eliminate some of the
existing prob'«ms.
This conference will not be the only
such period. As many as the students
want will be scheduled, and one more
date has already l*en set, next Monday, February 26.
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Organization Brings
Foreign Lecturers:
de Boinville Nadow
Tuesday night in the ABC Room
in the Lankford Building, the Political
Science Club of Longwood Collegepresented the first of a series of international speakers. David deBoinville
spoke on "Britain in the 60's."
Mr. deBoinville is the Regional
Information Officer at the British Embus y in Washington, D.C.
The newly-organized Political
Science Club plans to present the
second international speaker on March
13, when Mr. Vladimir Nadow, second
Secretary of the Russian Embassy,
will speak to all interested parties.
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Film Society Presents
Award Winning Movie
On February 27th and 28th, the
Longwood College Foreign Film Sowlll present "The Knack" at
UM State Theatre. The film has just
won the Cannes Film Festival Award
for the Best Picture oi Hie year,
The following article was taken from
the United States - l.opert Plctl
I

One of Britain's I., t< | i In male
romantic leads, youthful Michael Crawford makes big debut before American
ukUencei In n. I
Hval
Award-Winner "The Knack. . .and
how to get it," Woodfall Film ;
duction for United An,
Pictures Corp. reli
Co-starred with Rita Tushlngham,
who impressed so widely In "The
Girl With Green Eyea" and "A I
of Honev," and with Raj Bl
Donal Donnelly, Crawford I

In "The Knack," which is a screen
treatment by Charles Wood of the
Ann Jelllcoe stage success, Crawford
pll
the role of a young gent who
simply hasn't got the knack, the latter
the ability to attract women.
Brooks undertakes to remedy this for
him and therein lies much of the
film's hilarity.
Produced by Oscar Lewenstein and
with music b) John Barry, *'The Knack"
directed b) Richard Lester, famed
among other things for his comedy
"A Hard Day's Night," the recent
Beatles hit.
.tid by the London
Variet] recently as "the most promising newcomer of the year," and from
all indications seems to be living up
to the |

despite In youth I
list of accomplishments in
veil.

Anyone interested in working on the "Rotunda" staff, pit
come to a meeting Tuesday, February 27 at 6:45 in Grainger 108.
Reporters and an assistant business manager are particularly needed.
If you cannot attend the meeting, please see Karen Maher, in
Wheeler 212, or Candy Maher, in South Cunningham 212.
1
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I> n'l forget the second Pi
dentlal Pi a 11 Conference on Monday, February 26.
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Summer Program Announces
Kindergarten Certification

Miss Inin. .in and Mr. Pyle Joined our faculty staff this semester.

Instructors Join Longwood Faculty#,
Pyle, Nunn, Duncan Teach Students
Longwood is fortunate to have three Pyle commented that he likes Longnew professors join the faculty staff wood and is especially fascinated by
second semester. Mr. G. J. Pyle the old homes and streets found in
comes from Mantua, Ohio, to join the Farmville.
The Foreign Language Department
English Department. Mr. Pyle is a
welcomes
Mr. Wayne K. Nunn, who is
native of Wilmington, Delaware, but
has spent most of his life in Ohio. now teaching Twentieth Century French
Mr. Pyle received his A.B. degree and Advanced Conversational French to
from Princeton University and his Longwood students. Mr. Nunn was born
B.S.Ed, from Kent State. After teach- in Florida, but now claims Charlottesing high school for a year in Ohio, he ville as his home. Mr. Nunn received
went to Duke University to begin gradu- his B.A. degree from Wake Forest and
ate work. He is now in the process •his M. A. degree from the University
of obtaining his Master's degree from of Virginia. Special study ensued at
Emory University, Middlebury College,
Duke.
the
University of Bisancon, and the SarVictorian literature is the special
province of Mr. Pyle, but he is now bonne in Paris. For the past four years
teaching one section of English 111 Mr. Nunn has been teaching at the
and two sections of English 112. Mr. University of Virginia, and is presently receiving his Ph.D. from the University.
Mr. Nunn finds a big change in
switching from all male classes to all
^ 1M K. MAIN IT. I «x i-ua
female classes, but he finds the switch
Karmville Va.
a favorable one. One of his major
K«-rular Show Times:
interests is his pet coati mundi, a
Sundays: 2:30-7:00-8:00
South American raccoon which he has
Mon. Thru Frl.: 3:15-7:00-8:00
had for two years. Mr. Nunn is now
Saturdays: 1:14-3:15-7:00-9:00
commuting from Charlottesville to
Farmville. We hope that when he permanently resides in Farmville, his
coati mundi will find the Farmville
environment satisfactory.
)
Miss Melissa Duncan is a new and
BflHI
attractive addition to the Social Science
Department. She comes from Union
City, Tennessee, to join the Longwood
staff. Miss Duncan received her B.A.
iHEjafnlNC
degree in sociology from Lambuth College in Jackson, Tennessee, and is
OF JHE SHREK
currently working on her thesis in
soiciology in order to receive her
NOW THRU SAT.
M.A. degree from the University of
Mississippi. Miss Duncan is now teachSUN.-MON.—FEB. 25-26
ing two Introductory Sociology classes,
one Social Theory class, and Cultural
Anthropology, which is being offered
for the first time at Longwood. Cultural Anthropology is an introductory
>. ,VIRNALISI
course which exposes the student to a
•"•J •** tumsni (rgisp «f *Mn|
mwBUfl
study of societies and cultures in gen'»•» Cl|ndj|| Ptctisn
eral, emphasizing the study and comIIKS-WKO.—KKB. 27-28
parison of basic institutions around
Presented In
the world.
Cooperation With The
Miss Duncan has a broad diversity
i Mini.ii film Committee
of interests. She enjoys almost all
Of I.oiiKuood Collrgr
types of music, plays the piano, and
has done much group singing. Miss
Duncan also writes poetry and plays
and takes a keen interest in interior
'rating.
-3rd hew
u fttn —
Miss Duncan has discovered many
sflsAt$<Mi
comparisons between Longwood and
IWOODMU HIM

GTATE

If

lavioA

BURTON
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itJirds, i Jeesand
^Italians
M>

mWfk

her own undergraduate school, and she
finds the students of Longwood very
polite and cordial. Sorority girls may
be interested to know that she is an
active alumna of Sigma Kappa.
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Honors Council
Chooses Fleshman
As Chairman

Leggette, Curry
Exhibit Music Skills,
Perform Recitations
Phala Ann Leggette presented her
senior piano recital in Jarman on February 15 at 7:30 p.m. Selections played by Miss Leggette were "Presto
from Suite in D minor." "Romance
and Scherzino from Viennese Mardi
gras," "Variations in F minor," "Prelude," "Sonata in A Major, Op. 120,"
and "Nocturne from Suite 1922."
Phala is a voice major from
Waynesboro, Virginia. Sie is recording
secretary of Sigma Alpha Iota, a national professional music fraternity for
women. She is also a member of Kappa
Delta Pi, Music Educators National
Conference, the choir, Jarman singers,
and the Baptist Student Union.
On February 18 at 3:30 p.m. Sandra
Elaine Curry presented her senior
recital in Jarman. Organ selections
were "Messe pour les Convents,"
"Fugue in G Major, a la Gigue, BWV
577," "Passacaglia and Fugue In C
minor, BWV 582," "Piece Heroique,"
"Le Banquet Celeste," and "Litanies."
Sandy is a senior organ major
from Staunton. She is president of
Sigma Alpha Iota, Phi Mu song leader,
organist for the Farmville Methodist
Church, and a member of the choir
and the American Guild of Organists.

May Court
(Continued from Page 1)
Pat Benze from Virginia Beach, and
Robin Page, a former May Court member, from Arlington.
Stuart Fowlkes from Virginia
Beach, Carolyn Blane from Alton, JoAnn Melchor from Norfolk, and Billie
Susan Spencer from Lynchburg are
the sophomore representatives.
The freshman class elected Nancy
Dahmer from Roanoke, Neblett Torrence from Richmond, Andee Maddox from Lynchburg, and Lucy Cunningham from Lake Jackson, Texas,
as representatives.
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Longwood College will offer a spec- the requirements of the Virginia State
ial five-week program leading to cer- Board of Education which permit holdtification of kindergarten teachers next ers of the collegiate professional certificate with an elementary endorsesummer.
Announcement of the new program ment to be certified to teach at the
for kindergarten teachers, scheduled kindergarten level upon completion of
for June 17-July 19, was made by six semester hours of credit in early
President Henry I. Willett, Jr. and childhood education.
Dr. Charles H. Patterson, chairman
Development of the program at
of the department of education, psy- Longwood is under the direction of
chology, and philosophy.
Robert L. Banton III, assistant profesEnrollment in the program will be sor in education, and Dr. Patterson.
limited to 30 Virginia teachers who
Further information about the prohold the collegiate professional cer- gram may be obtained by writing the
tificate with endorsement to teach in dean of Longwood College, in Farmthe elementary grades.
ville.
Teachers may register as graduate
or undergraduate students and earn
six semester hours of academic credit
upon successful completion of the program.
Consisting of two basic courses,
classroom work will require three
hours of daily attendance, Monday
through Friday, in subject areas enAnn Fleshman, a junior from Healtitled "Developmental Psychology of
Early Childhood" and "Principles of ing Springs, has been elected chairman
Curriculum and Instruction in the Kin- of the Honors Council. She is a music
major and represents Sigma Alpha
dergarten."
Students seeking graduate credit Iota.
Serving with her are Marcia Mitat Longwood must first be admitted
to the college's graduate program. chell, vice-chairman; Joan Tice, reAny student may receive graduate cording secretary; Anna Pettis, corcredit for trausfer purposes provided responding secretary; and Lynn Rachel,
he has been admitted to a graduate treasurer. Advisors to the Honors
Council are Mrs. Bobbitt and Dr.
program at another institution.
The program is designed to meet Lane.
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The Hifhty Tijhties from Virginia Tech will perform In Jarman
Auditorium on Saturday. February 24. at 7:30 p.m. Admission is free.

YR's Urge Support;
Senator Proposes
Ballot Restrictions
Do you plan to vote while still in
college? If so, the Longwood Young
Republicans urge you to express your
opposition to the bill introduced before
the Virginia House of Delegates by
Delegate Jerry H. Giesler concerning absentee ballots. Giesler's bill
would restrict the use of absentee
ballots to servicemen and the sick.
Thus, many eligible college students (twenty-one and over), would
be unable to vote. To prevent this
bill from becoming law, the Y.R.'s
urge you to write your representative
to the Virginia House of Delegates
expressing your opposition to this bill.
A li,t of the Delegates and the areas
they represent may be found on the
Y-R bulletin board across from the
Admissions Office.

See The Large
Selection Of Clairol
Cremogenized Extra
Frosted Or Regular
Fingernail Polish

Psychedelic Photo Co.

At

P. O. Box 3071

CRUTE'S

St. Louis, Mo. 62130

Fabulous Volues February 22
At

THE HUB
Washington's Birthday Sale
Don't Miss This Event

Available At
THE BOOK NOOK
Next To Lanscott' s Gift Shop
You're In Love Ch arlie Brown
A Friend Is Someone Who
Likes You
Sonnets From The Portuguese
Rubaiyat Of Omar Khayyam

Come And Get
Your Longwood
Sweat Shirts
Night Shirts
T-Shirts
Parkers
At

LANSCOTTS
GIFT SHOP

